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Special Bulletin #7: Disaster Planning for Visual Resources Collections

Abstract
While there has already been much written on disaster planning, including guidelines for libraries and
museums, personal safety, and there are far more sophisticated publications on film conservation, the purpose
of this bulletin is to provide a concise guide for visual resource curators, especially those outside of the library
setting, or those at institutions where there are no published emergency guidelines. Most visual resource
collections have long-established procedures to assure a smoothly run routine; but there are occasionally
those events that can turn even the most organized operation upside down. Hopefully this guide will provide
a source to which to turn should the unthinkable happen.
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INTRODUCTION

The idea for this special bulletin came after the tremendous response to the session
"Disaster Preparedness and Planrting for a Collection Move" at the 1993 VRA Annual
Conference in Seattle, WA. Because the emphasis of this publication is to be on disaster
planning the two session papers on collection moves have not been induded, instead I have
added two papers; one which had been presented at the 1993 SECAC conference describing
living through hurricane Andrew and a paper written specifically for this bulletin
conceming personal safety; and an actual disaster action plan. The papers discuss
preparing for emergencies against properg; includi.g emergency procedures for drying
slides, putting together emergency kits, procedures for filing insurance claims, writing a
disaster plan; and issues of personal safety.

While there has already been mudr written on disaster planrting, including guidelines for
libraries and museums, personal safety, and there are far more sopNsticated publications
on film conservation, the purpose of this bulletin is to provide a concise guide for visual
resource curators, especially those outside of the library setting, or those at institutions
where there are no published emergency guidelines.

Most visual resource collections have long-established procedures to assure a smoothly run
routine; but there are occasionally those events that can turn even the most organized
operation upside down. Hopefully this guide will provide a source to which to tum should
the unthinkable happen.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Kathr/n McKenney, former Slide Curator and Eleanor McD. Thompson, Librarian,
Winterthur Museum and Gardens, irrd Peggy Haist, Slide Librarian, Department of Fine
Art, University of Toronto for their publications that got me started on the original project.
G"ry L. Menges, Head of Special Collections and Preservation at Suzzallo Library,
Universig of Washington for permission to reprint exerpts from the libraries action plan.
Dave T. Nesvig, Ed.D., Senior Counseling Psychologist at Counseling and Psychological
Services, San Diego State University for permission to reprint SDSU's Guide to Working
With the Fmohonally Distresserl Student. Thanks also to the authors for allowing their
papers to be included in this bulletin.
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BUT IT NEVER RAINS IN ARIZONA...: A CASE STUDY
SURVIVING A DISASTER

Lise I. Hawkos
Arizona State University

On the moming of November 4th, 1987, an unsuspecting staff arrived at the Art

Slide Collection at Arizona State University to find water streaming down the back wall,

directly into the slide drawers, and standir,g in puddles on the carpet. The water, caused

by the combination of heavy rain and local construction, had been flowing all weekend.

This paper will discuss procedures followed after the disaster and the pursuit and

successful resolution of our insurance daim.

We immediately moved the slide cabineB away from the flooded area and off their

sodden wooden bases to prevent further damage. Next, we took the slides out of the

drawers where there was standi^g water (this affected only about ten cabinets), laid them

out on light tables and thoroughly deaned and dried the cabinets. In the meantime the

custodian pulled gallons of water out of the carpet with a wet-vacuum.

At this point, feeling that we had done what we could to slow the damage, I called

the staff of the museum and the physical plant for advice on how to proceed. They sent

two dehumidifiers and a hygrothermograph and recommended that we turn on the air-

conditioning to help dry the air. Since water was still coming in, and would be until the

rain stoppd so that the roof would be dry enough to repair, we draped the cabineB and

computers with plastic drop cloths.

By the next day the slides that were laid out seemed to Lrave dried successfully, but

the drastic rise in the humidity of the room had caused problems throughout the whole

collection. Most of the slides that we checked, even those that were no where near the

water flow, appeared damp and a film had formed on the glass (inside and out) from the

excessive moisture in the air. We filled hundreds of portion cuPs with Dryrite (silicon

crystals) and placed them at the front of each slide drawer to help draw moisture. Because

of our climate, we did not expect mildew to become a problem. Even so the moisture had

IN
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combined with our biggest enemy, dirt, and left a residue on the inside of the slide mount

that had to be removed-- a labor intensive proposition.

Once the environment had been stabilized, I set about the arduous task of

documenting the damage and the procedures followed during the deanup so that an

insurance claim could be filed. I submitted detailed memos to the Director of the School of

Art, the Dean of the College of Fine Arts and the University Risk Management office. Since

risk management had never dealt with a daim like ours, the first hurdle was to explain the

nature of visual resource collections, that one caru.rot replace a slide collection in the same

way that it may be possible to replace library books, that our largest cost would not be

replacing the transparencies but deaning and relabeling the existing slides

We were assigned a daims adjuster, Dan Boozer, who made his first site visit the

day after the damage was reported. He took a sampling of slides to send to Filmlife

(American Film Repair Institute) for analysis. The institute estimated a cost of at least one

dollar per slide for restoration. Using this information plus the VRA equation for

evaluating the cost of a slide,' we were able to convey to risk marurgement the magnitude

of our claim. It was later decided that since the slides trad dried and the damage seemed

to be confined to the glass mounts, our daim would cover only the labor and supplies

needed to dean and/or replace the effected slide mounts. In collaboration with Mr.

Boozer, we defined a pilot project for the following surruner that would provide the data

needed to determine the actual costs involved in rehabilitating the collection. Little did we

know that ours was to be a five-year relationship.

The purpose of the pilot proiect was to clean, remount and relabel 10,500 painting

slides between May 15, 1988 and August 15, 1988. This number represents approximately

L /3 of the slides in the area that sustained the most immediate damage. Of the 10,500

slides, approximately 5500 or 52o/" were in mounts that needed to be replaced (that is they

could not be reused), the remainder needed only to be deaned. Because the majority of

slides needed to be remounted, the majority of slides would need to be relabeled. Even

though most of the effected slides predated the database by many years, we decided that it

'Nancy S. Schuller, ed., Guide for Management of Visual Resources Collections, 1978 edition,

College Art Association of American Visual Resources Committee, pp 30-31.
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was more expedient to enter all of the label information onto the database and to print new

labels for all of the slides rather than manually type labels for only those remounted slides

To staff the project we hired two levels of employees, research assistants who had

the art historical background required for making dassification decisions, and non-

specialists who were trained only to dean and remount slides. This method was

abandoned during subsequent suruners when it became all too apparent that employee

burnout was rampant when there was only had one task. We also purchased the supplies

necessary to remount and relabel. During the project we kept painstaking records of how

long it took to perform each task and of the supplies used. A log sheet, where this

information was recorded, was attached to every drawer in the proiect area. Each sheet

stayed with its drawer from start to finish.

First, to make sure that the drawer was in order and also to pull any slides not

considered worth salvaging, each drawer was sorted and weed"d by the assistant curator.

The time involved was recorded; however, hours spent by the professional staff were not

charged to the project. Each slide was then numbered, either by formatting the old

accession number for the computer or by assigning a "dummy" number to slides without

accession numbers (each worker was given a range of numbers to use). Next, each slide

mount was either deaned or replaced. Notice was made of the condition of the

transparenqy, film deaner was available and used as considered necessary but it was not

our intent to attempt any kind of conservation to the film. The most time-consuming task

was the data-enbry, since the information (often conflicE.g) on the old labels had to be

organized according to the automated cataloging system and records entered for each slide.

The last step was to relabel the slides and to type new drawer divider cards.

At the end of the project the log sheets were tallied and the numbers were

averaged. The resulting data showed that data-entry and relabeling were accomPlished at

a rate of about ten slides per hour; remounting and deaning at a rate of about nineteen

slides per hour. To determine the number of slide mounts and other supplies be needed to

complete the repairs, we divided the collection into two sections: those areas which

suffered the most direct damage and/or had the greatest concentration of mounts to

replace (cleaning 100%; remounting 52o/", relabeling 100%) for a total of about 117,000

slides; and the newer areas of the collection that were either not directly damaged or the

9
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majority were already in Gepe mounts and would only need to be deaned (deaning 700o/",

remounting and relabeling l0%) for a total of about 102,000 slides. Using these numbers

with current figures for labor and supply costs we were able to project an amount for

settlement of the daim (the sum of personnel, supply and administrative costs).

Mr. Boozer and the university insurance carriers negotiated the daim over the next

three years with little progress. We continued to get interim payments to continue our

suruner deaning proiect of the painting collection, but the daim itself did not seem to be

nearing resolution. The state insurance carrier changed several times which probably

lengthened the process.

[n Febru ary, 1991 Mr. Boozer notified us that State Risk Management wanted to

settle the daim by payit g only the amount necessry to complete the project we had

already started and leave it at that. This decision was based on a recorunendation from

Filmlife, Lrc. stating that "more handling of the slides provides greater risk than leaving

them alone. Therefore reconunend no further deaning."

We were dissatisfied with the Filmlife report for several reasons, the most

important being that drey had misunderstood what we doing. We had made it clear from

the beginning that conservation of the transparencies was not bei.g attempted--our

purpose was to clean or replace the slide mounts, not only to prevent future damage, but so

the slides could be used. Christine Sundt wrote a strong supporting argument for our

challenge of this unsatisfactory decision and our desire to continue the deaning project.

Risk marugement agreed to reconsider their decision. We were visited by another

representative from the insurance carrier, who fually seemed to understand what we were

doing. Finally, in the surruner of 1992, after several hours of intense meetings, we reached

an agreement acceptable to all parties and for an amount not far from our original daim.

The remainder of this paper will be concerned with identifying those actions

necessary in the face of a disaster and in so doing will define the elements of a disaster

plan: general information, prevention, actions to be taken in case of an emergency,

procedures for recovery, and preparation of an insurance daim.

10
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1. General tnformation: Familiarize your staff with the disaster plan and keep one copy in

a designated place in the collection and one in a disaster kit (described below), Post

emergenry telephone numbers at each phone, be familiar with established fire

emergency procedures, appoint a disaster committee (if your staff is large enough).

Prevention: Conduct regular inspections of your facility, develop a priority list of items

to be removed in case of emergency, prepare emergency supply kits, know location of

emergency equipment (e.g. placement and operation of fire extinguishers, availability

of a wet-vac, access to a targe fr*zer, corunercial sources for quantities of blotter

paper, etc.).

Actions to be taken in case of emergenqF: Notify all persons on the telephone tree

(described below), follow safety procedures proscribed by your institution, stabilize the

effected area (for instance, reduce relative humidity with dehumidifiers, hrrn off

electricity if there is standing water), photograph the effected area thoroughly for any

future insurance claim. The curator or a collection rePresentative should assess the

damage (what kind of damage occurred, how many items were effected, what kinds of

materials were effected, is the collection secure from theft, etc.), report findings to the

administration and risk management authorities (include a description of the event,

state the nature of the problem, the extent of damage, and what has been done),

establish priorities for salvage and determine a course of action. Remove any debris or

mud from the immediate area; remove excess moisture from the carpe0 evaluate the

extent of damage to the slides, collection records, books, etc. Slides that have been

completely soaked should be handled differently from slides that are only damp.

Materials that are damp may be safely air dried, soaked slides should be kept in dean

water and given professional treatsnent as soon as possible. If they cannot be treated

within 48 hours, soaked slides should be frozen.

Procedures for recovery: To treat by air-ventilation lay slides flat on blotting PaPer or

newsprint, change paper often to keep humidity levels low. For drawers with a

relatively low level of moisture, we found that Dryrite crystals (silicon) successfully

pulled moisture. Clean and disinfect cabinets once slides have been removed, make

sure that cabinets are completely dry before returning slides, monitor the effected area

2.

3.
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for signs of mildew growth. Keep detailed notes and prepare a written report of the

damage and recovery procedures.

5. Preparation of insurance claim: Photograph the damaged area thorougNy, describe dre

disaster and actions taken in writing and in great detail, describe the nature and

function of your collection, submit copies of all memorandum and correspondence,

submit a detailed description of the process and costs for each task involved in adding

a slide to the collection (photographer's time, cost of film, processing, mounts, labor

costs for cataloging, mounting and labeling slides, etc.) and submit data (logs, time

sheets) to substantiate. It is very difficult to convey the devastation suffered by a

collection to a daims agent once the room has dried out and appears to be functioning

normally.

Appendices (items that need to be updated on a regular basis): telephone tree,

(telephone numbers of security, maintenance, professional staff, film conservators, etc.,

listed in order of contact), a priority list or list of items to be removed from the effected

area, a list of the contents of the disaster kit (supplies kept on hand, e.g. plastic drop

dothes, blotting paper, grease pencils, tape, etc.), a list of emergency equipment (wet-vac,

dehumidifier, hygrothermograph, large capacity frezer, moPs, buckets, etc.) and dre

location of this equipment.

No one ever expects to face an emergency situation. We were lucky that our

disaster was not more serious and that the quick-thinking and common sense of everyone

involved helped us through. In retrospect our disaster taught us the value of being

prepared. Therefore, somewhat after the fact, we have defined a plan to follow in case of

any future emergency. By presenting this information it is hoped that other collections can

learn from our sifuation and any inconvenience and damage can be minimized.
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RISK MANAGEMENT FOR SLIDE LIBTTARIES

Elizabeth Cherry
Director of Risk Management, University of Washington

Edited by Heather Seneff
Assistant Slide Curator, Arizona State University

Risk management recognizes that slide collections can be severely affected by

disasters because of the special nature of materials in collections. Slides are particularly

susceptible to water damage and collections usually contain incendiary material.

Catastrophic loss can be caused by heat, smoke, water, humidity, and dremical hazards. In

the event of a disaster, the extent of the damage sustained is proportional to the

promptness of discovery and reaction, and the availabilig of emergenry services and

resources.

A disaster plan can prevent or reduce loss during an emergency. The loss of vital

or irreplaceable materials can be prevented by storing duplicates of these materials at

another less vulnerable site. Cotlections c:rn be housed in separate, fire-proofed rooms to

minimize damage. During an emertency, certain materials can be designated for

evacrration.

Collection sites should be inspected and evaluated periodically. Chemicals should

be properly stored, and unnecessary flammable material should be removed. Risks

presented by the location of the collection should be considered, including the building's

climate control, ductwork, plumbing, and eleclrical appliances, as well as the geographic

location of the building itself. In the case of a fire, suppression methods should not cause

additional damage to the collection. Fire departrnents should be notified of the special

considerations of slide collections during emertencies. Smoke detectors and alarm systems

should be routinely tested.

Collections should use fire resistant cabinets which can be locked and are bolted to

the structure to prevent theft and spillage; security systems should be available during

L0
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constmction, remodeling or partial occupancy, especially when the building or neighboring

buildings are vacant. During remodeling, welding and paint removal should be monitored.

A disaster plan should inform collection employees of the proPer responses to

emergencies. Phone numbers of emergency services and collection staff should be readily

accessible. Evacuation routes should be determined and materials that can be safely

removed should be designated for evacuation. Employee training in fire safety and the use

of equipment can be arranged with the fire departmen$ hazardous material information

should be available to employees. The Natiornl Fire Protection Association's Publications

91.0 and 911 pertain to library and museum collections and can be helpful in preparing for

emergencies in slide collections.

Emergency materials (such as plastic sheeting and dehumidifiers) can be kept on

hand in collections to facilitate salvage and dean up. Research the availability of special

supplies, services, and salvage assistance. In order to recover sufficiently to support the

teaching needs of the faculty, ascertain which materials should be given repair priority. If

necessary, determine an altemative location for collection materials. Arrangements with

other similar collections may aid recovery.

Valuation of collection materials is drallenglng. Some slides, including those

documenting work in progress or events, slides that are works of art themselves, and

donated or loaned slides, are irreplaceable. Accession records and supporting

documentation are cnrcial. Repair of damaged slides is time-consuming and requires

specific skills and knowledge. Funds for replacement material and staff are frequently

modest.

tnstitutional philosophies for financing emergenqy recovery differ. Some choose to

fully or partially transfer risk to a carrier which pays for loss. Such insured collections

should verify that all valuable materials, including loaned items, are covered. The carrier's

role in loss control and preparedness should be considered, as well as the carrier's

understandir,g of the value of the collection. Carriers can agree to use a specific valuation

method or to the use of an appraisal. Other institutions rely on self-insurance, when an

intemal source of recovery funds is identified. Collection curators should be aware of

l-L
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institutional policies conceming insurance, especially valuation, deductibles and co-

payments.

Some institutions are un-insured and no financial recovery system is available.

"Going bare" is appropriate if prevention efforts are excellent and if the institution can and

will support an emergency recovery. Uninsured collections should make sure sufficient

resources are devoted to loss control.

If an insured collection does experience an emergency or loss, communication with

the insurance carrier is essential. Comply with requirements for reporting and

documenting damage. Submit a partial daim rather dran delay. Proof of hours worked,

payments for contractors and the purchase of emergency supplies is required for insurance

claims. Ask the carrier to assist with the recovery to ensure ProPer valuation and

documentation. Keep a ciunera on hand to record the effects of an emergency.

The unique nature of slide collections necessitates a clear understanding of dre

value of the collection to its institution and an open communication between curators and

insurance carriers. A disaster plan can prevent or reduce loss during an emergency,

protecting vital maErial and preparing employees for prompt action'

T2
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DISASTER PREPAREDNESS FOR SAFETY AND SECURITY
OF PERSON

Linda Bien

Concordia University Faculty of Fine Arts Slide Library

Gtrnfue in the University of Montreal's Ecole Polytechnique plunged the entire counbry

into feelings of horror and disbelief on December 6, L989. The horror did not abate when the

incident ended in suicide and murder. More than a dozen students were killed and wounded

because they were women.' Three ye.us tater, a disgruntled professor r,unpagd through

Concordia University, killing four colleagues.' These tragedies took place in Canada, in

Montreal - a particularly safe and congenial city. They happened in universities - our ivory

towers. They underline the sad fact ftat violence is not confined tobig cities or the dark of night.

In 1993 Time magazine reported, 'Wiftin the past year,librarians have been attacked and killed

behind their desla in Sacramento, Califomia and Buckeye, Arizona."n

PERSONAT SECURITY

There tras been much soul-seardring by people in Montreal about how and if the

University fatalities of the past few years could have been averted. One may condude that

murder, assault, rape and robbery are not any more preventable than calamities such as flood,

fire and earthquake. But here are a few suggestions that may help minimize the risks.

Slide Collections are ofEr located in out of the way spots in schools and muserrns.

Frequently there are not many people around. It is necessa{F to be sensible of these

2 . "C;ampus Massacre: Gtmman Kills 14 Wmten Befse Shmting Self," Montreal Gazette, December

7,1989: Al,M.

3. "August24 and After... Review and Recorrmendations Regarding Concrdia University Security."

Concordia's Thurday Repor( Deffitber 16,1992: I [supplertent].

o. Tlnre, August 23,1993:19.

L3
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sl,lrroundings and become "confident, prepared and aware."t The most efficient deferTse is

alertness and a good intuitive sense of what feels right and what doesn't. Trust your instincts

about situatiors that make you uncomfortable. You are the best judge. If you have a hollow

feetings in the pit of the stomach and your pulse quickars, your body is telling you are in danger.

Don t ignore these signals. Train yourself in advance to react positively.

A protocol to deal with threats and threatening situatiors should be developed and in

place at your institution. You should make yourself Familiar with it Employers in North

America are legally bound to provide a work environment safe from drreats or harassment of

any kind. In dre U.S. dils Falls trnder Title 7 of the Equal Employment Opportunities Commission

(EEOC). Institutiors should evolve policies to deal with discrimination and harassment,

including sexual harassment.5 Any type of harassment should be addressed at once. Don't give

it an opportunity to escalate. E"tly intervention can be important.

THREATS A]VD I{ARAS SMENT

Take all threats seriously. Do not put up with any kind of verbal or other abuse from

students, staff, employees or supervisors. Report it. [f authorities are not available to receive

your complaints seek help elsewhere. Don t try to deal with it alure. Don't not keep threaB or

incidents of harm, harassment or assault to yourself. At least firxl a friend or relative to confide

in. Detailed personal records of the incidents in a diary or letters can serve as documentation.

Remember sexual aggression is not about sex, it is about Power.

SELF-DEEENSE

The purpose of selfdeftnse dasses is to empower yourself and to provide an

errvironment in which to practice using your own voice and body for protection. There are

nrrnerous examples of people extricating themselves from or deflecting threatening situations

wig1 authoritative comnrands and bearing. Even if you're not a woman, choose a female

oriented selfdefense course, not martial arts training (though you miglrt want to do that also for

t "Safety ur Campus," Conoordia University, September, 1991 [pamphlet].

6 Males can be victims as well as females. The Concmdia University Sexrnl [Iarassment Office

reputed more than l4Vo percent of the complainants in I 992 were male.
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the fun of i$. Inquire at the local women's centre or Y\rVCA /HA. Beatrice Pearson, one of two

Concordia Ombudspersons, lists these benefits of selfdefense courses:

1. Prepares you mentally.

2. Teaches verbal assertiveness.

3. Gives self-confidence and a range of options.

4. Offers a pro-active choice of responses appropriate for various circumstances.

5. Hones reflexes. Prepares you to deflect attack.

BIZtRRE OR DISRUPIITItr BEIIAI/IOR

You probably have a story similar to this one: a strangely attired individual entered and

cirded the light tabtes several times without speaking. The shrdent working alone in the Slide

Room felt distinctly uneasy and didn't lcrow what to do. Eventually the person left without

incident.

A more conunon situation is less bizane, but no less frightening when a dient becomes

hostile or violently angry. If dients - or staff - start to behave peculiarly or act in a suspicious

rrurrner it is time to call on carnptrs police or security. The mere presence of a person in uniform

can provide assistance, relieve an dety and possibly defuse a tense situation.

Sometimes people exhibit urutable behaviour because they don't eat or sleep enough.

Th"y rnay be intoxicated by drugs or dcohol, or they rnay be physically or emotionally ill. A

brief grid" to dealing with disruptive behaviour' aistributed to staff at Concordia is appended.

The list of what disruptive behaviour is (verbal threats or abuse, etc.) and is not (cultural

differerrces, etc.) is very helpful.

Academic sEess can trigger panic and irrational behaviotrr in students, staff and faulty

members and has even Fren rise to fatal incidents. Do not allow anyone to make even verbal

'. "A Guide Fm Wrking With Thme Who fue Emotiurally Disressed" based upon a document

riginating at the Organization of Counselling Center Direams in tlgher Education and Counsetling

Senrices and Placerrent, San Dego State University.
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tueats. Leave the area if the perpetrator will not leave. Notfy safuty ard security personnel

immediately.

If all else fails, pull the 6re alarrn.

INSZTUIONAL SUPPORT

Many irstitutions offer services such as:

Healthand Saftty

Safety and SecurityOffices, Guard servicesor Campus Police

Buddy systems and camPus escorB

Employee Assistance Program

Rape Crisis, Sexual Assault and Sexual Harassment Counselling

Aid for Criminal Victims

I€gal Aid

Ombuds of6ces, Grievance offices, Appeals boards, Codes of conduct

Student Counselling, induding suicide prwention

campus Ministries, especially if they offer emergency aid to buy food, etc.

Subsarrce Abuse Counselling

Perhaps you migtrt have an Emergenqy Intervention Team. Find out where trcy are in your

institutionand what drey cando for youor peopleyou reftr to them, strould theneed arise.

CAIUIPUS SECURITY

All Visual Resources ldanagers should cqrfer with whomever is responsible for security

in dre area of the Slide Collection What ale normal security procedures? Are special

arrangements necessary? Hours of operation and numbers of staff, physical layout, vduable

materials and equipmen! keys and access consideradons, and exErt of responsibility should be

discusse<t.

The Visual Resources staff and security staff who work at the same time should get to

lnow each other. Clients or staff working alone in Ere Slide Library should be required to notify

security when entering and leaving. Timing of security rounds is often irregular for better

protrection, but ctreck-ups of the area migtrt be stepped up or telephone drecks miSht be made.
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Maybe a signal could be arranged with security personnel. For example if Slide Staff calls and

sys, "Are you coming for coffee?" it means something feels wron& come right away to check

out the situation. An escort might be arranged for sAff aniving and leaving the area at odd

hours.

S,AEETY AIIDITS

A safety audit indudes an inspection of the workplace to determine if the emergenqy

phones, eits, etc. uue adequate. But it can go further. A complete audit will indude

recorunendations conceming fumiture arrangemenf hours of operation and procedures.

Flazards to personal safef such as sharp or small heavy objects will be noted. Try to arrange to

have such an audit done in the Visual Resources Collection.

COMMONSENSE

The following corunon sense advice is collected from a number of sources. Some are cited or

induded in this book.

Post irstnrctiorrs for emergenqy procedure prorninerrtly and keep fire extinguishers and first aid

boxes in plain sight.

Secure your belongings. Do not leave valuables out in the open. Don't leave purses/ wallets or

valuable art supplies lyrng about.

Do not leave unattended rooms unlocked. Look around when errtering an empty room or

corridor.

Have people sign in or leave identification when entering. This may act as a deterrent to people

who have no legitimate reasur to be in the Slide Ubrary.

Arrange fumiture in your office or the Slide Library so you can get out quickly. Make sure your

desk is situated so that visitors can not obstruct your exit from the room. Place the visitors' chair

inside the room and yours nearer to the door. Do not work with your back to the dmr.

L7
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Check your desk, work tables and suroundings to make sure there is nodring like a sharp pair

of scissors or a stone paper weight that can be picked up and used as a weapon against you.

Try toarrange the slide cabinets so thatthewholearea is visible rnaking itdifficult or impossible

forpeople to conceal themselvesinthe Slide Library.

Avoid situations where one person works alone in an area if at all possible. Do not work alone

backed into a comer. Make sure you have an unobstructed padr to exit.

Know the environment. Plot your altemate escape routes h advance and make sure you wont

be blockd or locked in, so you will be prepared if you're being stalked or chased.

Avoid being the last to leave. Try to leave in a group.

Conact security if you are working late and make sure they are aware of who is in your area

after hours. If you hire a student to work alone at night you might consider allowing her or him

to have a friend study in dre Slide Library as comPany.

If someone is working after-hours sometimes cirmpus escorB are available to walk together to

dre parking lot or wait at dre bus stop. Or maybe deparhre can be timed to leave widr the guard

makingrounds.

Be cautious in washrooms. Keep purse out of readr of others. A stall whidt aPPears emPty rnay

be occupied by an htruder.

Be cautious in stainrells and elevators. Make sure you can exit at eadr floor. Sometimes doors

are locked from the stairwell. If you ftel uneasy do not enter an elevator with only one other

occupant or exit immediatelY.

Be cautious in entries, parking areaq corridors and especially at bank machines.

Stand back from 0re edge of train plafforms. Sand back from Ere curb at street comers.
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Be aware when passing alleys, doorways or recesses where muggers might conceal themselves.

Monitor and react to physical symptoms. Hollow feelings in the pit of the stomach, eerie or

uncomfortable feelings, quickening of the pulse are waming sigrrals that you feel physically at

risk. Don't ignore them. Heighten your awareness of what toing on around you.

Criminals tend to attack people who appear easily intimidated and vulnerable. Project

confidence, move at a steady pace and convey a readiness to deal with those who might

challenge you.

Leam how to yell aggressively as they teach in dre army and use your voice as a defensive

weapon. It gets your adrenalin going and primes you for quick action. Shouting NO! GET OUT!

GET AWAY! or STOP! repeatedly and loudly has been shown to rare away potential attackers.

Practice in front of a mirror.

Do not depend on personal alarms. People ignore them. Yelting doesn't require equipment and

batteries. It is more dependable.

Be mentally prepared for what to do if you need to protect yourself in emergenry. For example,

if you have to run perhaps you should kick off high heeled shoes. Look arotnd your work area

and see if you could duck under something or pick up something like a volume of the Art and

Architecture Thesaurus or Library of Congress Subirt Headings to defend yourself. (When I

used the New York subways, we used to carry sections of the Strnday Times all week. The thick

newspaper made a good shield.)

Before errtering your auto look arotrnd outside and inside the car to make sure no one can irmp

out at you. In the car, lock your doors and keep the windows up while driving. Consider b,rytng

a car phone just for emergencie.

Driving alone, do not put your purse in sight on the seat beside you. This tempts predators at

stop lights to break your window to steal it.

Do not hitchhike or pick up hitchhikers.

1"9
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Dogr are good companions in the car and walking. They can deter potential attackers.

DISAS TER P REP,tREDI\ES S

Here are a few suggestions about general preparedness. At the minimum, the Visual

Resources Collection should have an emergency phone or regular phone wift emergenqy

number, a completely stocked first aid box, smoke detectors, sprinklers and fire extinguisher.

Emergerrry iruErrctions should be prominently posted.

EMERGENCY EQUIPMENT

PHONES AND PANIC BUTTONS

An emergency phone does not have to be dialed. A direct connection is established to

security personnel as soon as the receiver is lifted. A phone is preferred to a panic button by

responders, as it is hoped that the caller will be able to state the nature of the emergency and

possibly receive helpful instructions. Check to see if the phone is actually staffed at all times.

Staff may have to leave the security post and it would not be good to count on an emergency

phone which rnay be left unattended at times.

A panic button is a silent alarm linked to security personnel from a specific location.

Persor,al darms are portable and loud. Mobile alarms do not indude a method of locating where

the call is coming from. Both have the disadvantage of creating a false sense of security and

dependency. It is important to remember ffrat the ultimate responsibility for personal safety and

security lies with each individual. Instantaneous help is never available.

A norsy alarm mi$rt not scare off a determined attacker. Alarms may effectively signal

trained personnel, but others tend to ignore them. Think of how many tirnes you have heard a

car alarm. Have you ever reacted by calling police? Today's noisy envirurment has desensitised

public response.
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PHONE WITH EMERGENCY NUMBERS

Although today's technolory can block urnuthorized long distance telephone calls,

phones are often only availabte in offices tlrat are locked when the occupant is not in. For

security there should be an additional phone in the Slide Room for after-hours use. It is best to

have a phone with a memory so the emergenry number can be accessed by flre press of a button

irstead of dialled manually.

Even if the number is stored in memory, a sticker with the number should be placed on

the telephone set itself. Check to make sure the number works. Much money was spent sending

a glossy emergency procedures brochure to each of the thousands of staff members at Concordia

widn irsbrrctiorrs to dial 911 in an emergency. Unfortunatety dre telephone system requires one

to dial g to access an outside line - so the actual emergency number is 9911!

FIRST AID BOX

A first aid box with Band-Aids and peroxide is convenient, but the important elements

for disastrous rnit ries .ue pressure bandages, €y€ flushes, tongue depressors, splints, and a

trandbook or quick reference. Mount the box in a prominent place and check it regularly to make

sure it is fully stocked.

FIRE EXTINGUISHER

The fire extinguisher should be located in a convenient and prominent place. Leam

when and how to use it. Does the Vistral Resources area have smoke detectors and a sprinkler

system? Do not permit smoking in dre Visual Resources area.

EMERGENCY SUPPI.TES

The University of Califomia at Berkeley where earthquakes are not unexpected, has

water, food, flashlights, otrd a crow bar in every room. Slide cabinets are bolted to the walls with

L-shaped brackeb. (Even so, drawers could Fall out if not protected behind locked doors.' In

t tr,taryty Snow. E-mail exchange in October 1993, befse the Nuthridge earthquake.
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Montreal, friction dampers developed at University's Departrnent of Buildir.g Studies were

included in construction of the new Library BuildittS.')

EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

Disasters of natural or human orign affect buildings aruC material+ but they also put

people at risk. The manager of fte Visual Resources Collection must know how to react to both

and where to obAin assistance. She or he mtrst know how to educate staff and dients about

safety precautiors and what to do in case an emergenqyhappens.

Everyone using a building should know dre locations of iB emergency exits and what to

do in case it has to be evacuated. Employees should know where and how to obtain urgent

assistance, who the emergency responders.ue and how long it will ake them to reach the Visual

Resources :rea. There should be back-up in case help is not availiable. The back-up *iS,t b"

Visual Resources staff members. It 
^i$,t 

be good to find out where the circuit breakers and

water valves are in case normally assigned personnel are not able b shut off electricity or water

when necessary. On &re other hand, it is important to realize dut in ttre event of an emergency

everyone has a role to play and uninvited "help" mi$tt create chaos, hindering assigned

reponders from canying out their iobu.

FIRE, SMOKE AND GAS LEAKS

Leam where the fire alarms are located. Leam under which circumstances to use the fire

extinguisher and when it is more advisable to leave the area immediately.

Everyone realizes ftat it is important to evacuate the area and not to li$tt matches in

case of oil and gas leaks. But remember also to avoid electrical sparks. It may be dangerous to

tum lights and appliances on or gff.

ldake sure all personnel zue aware of the location of fire exits and are prepared to guide

clierrts to them. Be aware of handicapf dients and special evacuation procedures for them.

e 
. tnfrrratisr arailable from Centre fs Building Studies, Concrdia IJniversity .
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Review escape routes and procedures in case of heavy smoke. Make sure that fire drills are

observed. Who are the fue marshals?

EVACUATION

Prepare a local drill. Should you take time to tum off computers and equipment, lock

doors or take purses, valuables and ouEr dodring with you when evactrating the building or

not? Do you know at all times how many people are in your area in case of evacuation? Leam

when to evacuate.

TAKING COVER

Find out which parts of the structure in your .uea are safest in case of earthquake,

tomado, rydone, or flood. Take shelter from falling masonry.

Earthquakes don t only happen in Califomia, but Califomians are experienced. Luckily

the Northridge quake took place at night when almost everyone was home. Cali:fomians are

always advised to stand in a doorway or to crawl under a desk away from windows and other

drings that can c;mse -i".y if trrey shatter, splinter or hll.

It's repellent to ftink of, but what if you heard gunshots down the hall? What if an

armed person stood in your doorway? Would it be better to get out or hide? Where could you

hide? Practising such renarios and being mentally prepared for any event is the best self-

defense.

FIRST AID and CPR (Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation)

Try to find out how long it would take for help to arrive at the site if a someone were to

have a convulsion or be bleeding badly.

If there is no first aid staEon very nearby, someone in the Slide Library should take a

first aid course. The first aid box is of little use unless someone is trained to use the items in it

correctly for emergencies.
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The Red Cross in dre U.S. and St. ]ohn Ambulance in Canada recommend that every

drild and adult should seriously consider leaming CPR.

Everyone sincerely hopes that none of us will ever be called upon to put tre forgoing

advice tro the test, but none of us can afford to be unprepared in the eventuality a disaster does

happeru
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AHURRICANE AND THE SLIDE LIBRARY

Angela Bustamante
Miami-Dade County Community College'o

TTIE HURRTCAI\TE

On August}4, 1992 events beyond imagination, took place in Miami dranging the

lives of millions and tuming rich, middle class and poor neighborhoods alike into a war

zone. This paper discusses the effects that a natural disaster could have on a slide library;

including chaos which beg.s with our private lives, and dren takes over in our place of

business. tn my case, my place of work is the slide library at Miami-Dade Community

College, Kendall Campus and my disaster was humicane Andrew. The Kendall Campus,

bei^g one of the only surviving govemment buildings close to the disaster area, became the

main center for the U.S. Army, the Red Cross and other rescue teams for over a month.

About two weeks after the storm, staff and faculty were called back to work. After finally

being able to return, the old, dull, slide library that I had complained about for so many

years took on a whole new image. When I checked for damage the only thing I found was

one old water stain that had kept reappearing in one of the ceiling tiles, over and over

agairy for the last eight years. The slides where untouched. Everything was in its place

When I first spoke to Tina Updike after the storm, she suggested that I contact

other curators who had suffered damage to their collections and were now gathering

materials for VRA. This would become a new area for curators to develop. We also spoke

about what action to take in case a disaster were to happen again. It was her suggestion of

an action plan that made me realize, for the first time, how little has been done in my

departrnent to protect the slide collection. I began writing down my ideas and divided

them into three areas: Pre and Post-planning in case of a disaster, and a conclusion.

'opresented as a paper at the SECACA/RA Conference, Chapel Hill, NC, 1993
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PRE DISAS TER PREP,ARATION

PREPARATION:

If you live in an area that you know is subject to a natural disaster, preparation is

the key word, not only because of the physical damage that can take place during and after

the disaster, but also because of the psychological side effects that will occur. The more

organized and prepared you are before the storm, the faster you will be able to go to work

after it is over. You are in such a state of shock at that time of a disaster that having written

material on hand, showing what steps to take, is the first and most important item that you

will want to see and use.

Preparation should be kept simpte and efficient, this is best accomplished by

becoming very knowledgeable about the kind of disasters that are common to your area. If

you have already experienced one of these phenomena, you have done half of your work,

your gut instincts will immediately react and tell you what you need to do. If you have

never been through a disaster, or if you are new to an area that is subiect to one, get well

informed. Read about past cases and talk to people who have survived these siruations,

document their experiences and k"ep them as part of your emergency kit.

MATERIALS:

Whatever you get for your home survival kit, drings like rolls of plastic, canned

foods, camping gear, anything else that you know can make your situation comfortable,

consider having at your work place as well. When electricity isn't available, these supplies

will be highly appreciated no matter where you are. One thing we all learned is that you

really don't know where you may be before, during or after the storm. lvlany victims had

to live at their work places for a while. This could aPPly to many VR curators since most of

us work on college campuses which are likely to become shelters.

Large garbage bags became a popular item to have around during the aftermath of

Andrew. Th"y should be kept on hand at all times and are especially useful in a situation

where there may be no waming. Things can quickly b" thrown in the bags, they can be

used to slip over slide drawer and cabinets like covers, or they can be easily ripped aPart
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and laid out flat. [n instances where water poured in during the storm, garbage bags

provided a dry place to sleep and sit when all around was wet.

SLIDE CABINETS:

Check to see if you have the strongest metal drawers and cabinets available. If you

have wooden drawers I can guarantee that you will have trouble. Any kind of water

damage could be fatal to slides. Wood can not be dried easily with a cloth, it stays damp

and smells of humidity for a long time. If you are just starting out or are having a new

library designed, have control over the equipment bei.g purchased. Make sure to get the

best of everything in accordance to your budget and space, use the standards suggested by

the professional organizations.

GUARD YOUR COMPUTER DATA:

Keep disk copies of your data base off-site. Make sure to keep them in some kind

of water-proof container. This is particularly important not fust because of possible

destruction, but can be crucial in situations such as ours, where the military was given

complete access, not only to the grounds, but to the equipment inside the buildi.gs.

Computers had to be used, therefore important data was erased because of the immediaqr

of the work that the arrny had to begin doing.

INSURANCE:

You may want to check with your chairperson or dean about what kind of

insurance the university has and what percentage would be available to the slide collection

after all the damage estimates have been done for an entire department. How much money

there would be to replace collection losses, and how quickly reconstruction would begin

will be determin"d by which areas of the department are needed quickly for the teaching of

art. If the entire deparhnent were destroyed, there may be no money at all for a couple of

years.
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YOU MAY LOOSE YOUR IOB:

One other thing that I take for granted is that I still have a job. If this turned out

not to be the case, a back up plan is important. Keep in touch with friends from other parts

of the country who could help if you lost your job. Once a building and materials are

destroyed, you may just have to relocate. No insurance company, president of a college, or

department chairman can guarantee your job back after a disaster. You are on your own.

Be prepared for financial insecurity. Ironically, sometimes relocating can be one of the

most positive things that can happen out of a disaster. It could come at a time when you

least expected it, but a geographical move may become your only alternative if your

business shuts down and you lose your home.

POS T DISA S TER PREPARATION

PREPARATION PLAYS AN IMPORTANT ROLE IN THE AFTERMATH:

Being prepared has a lot to do with what happens before or during the time of the

event. It becomes the most powerful tool you can use in order to survive and to recuperate

during the aftermath. ln our case, even though we were warned, it did not rurtter how

many shutters were bought or where one lived. tvlany of the destroyed homes were in

well-protected areas that were not supposed to need to be evacuated. The forces of nature

did what they wanted with us, and it was only those who were experienced and had

supplies ready in their homes, who were able to get to work immediately and help those

who weren't so well prepared. It is enough to just be educated and to keep your "disaster

kits" up to date and protected at all times, all year round.

AFTER THE ESTIMATES ON YOUR CAMPUS ARE DONE:

Once you know what the collection will be receiving from your college or insurance

company for damages, you can start to determine your immediate needs. Depending on

the amount of damage you have, getting insurance money can be either a good or bad

experience. If you were anxious to do some weeding and many of your slides needed to be

replaced, this is a great time to do that. But if you have a collection of over 300,000 slides,

put together by many human hands and years of hard work, insurance money is almost

meaningless
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OPTIMISM AND PATIENCE:

Optimism and patience are the key words in the time of a disaster. You may have

to consider a new way of rurming the library since it may take months to replace your

losses. Since we deal with so many different people, it is very important that you also

prepare yourself for all kinds of irrational behavior from those that you sewice, remember

they too are under pressure, their behavior will be unfamiliar to you. It is important that

you provide them with as much help as possible but that you inform them well in advance

of the damage and conflicts that drey may encounter. Most faculty will also have to start

over if they lose everythi^g in a disaster, they will need special attention and time devoted

to recreating their lectures and years of preparation.

GET BACK TO WORK QLJICKLY:

It is important that your place of work begins to function as soon as possible. You

will already have lost time and money once the disaster hit, so the faster the community

recovers work places the better it will be for the overall mental ease of all of the victims.

Educational buildings, especially govemment buildings like ours, can play a tremendous

patt, not only in providing shelEr and stations for the military, but by getting students,

staff and faculty back into the classrooms as soon as possible. It gives both the staff and

students an immediate release of stress knowing that drey can get back to some kind of

routine even though things may be aazy at home and in the work place.

CONCLUSION

A SLIDE CURATORS GUIDE IN CASE OF DISASTER:

Having an emergency catalogue or kit as Tina Updike suggested is crucial to

surviving a disaster. Raising our consciousness about damaged collections is important,

and a good place to start. Develop an emergency slide kit covering as many periods as

possible, it could be as small as 100 slides. Anytring is better then nothing. An idea came

to me when a group effort was suggested, that is when weeding out our collections

curators may want to consider saving some of the slides that may still be usable. If as a

group, we were to start collecting these slides and place them in a central location where

th"y would be available for those who need them after a disaster. Another thought would
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be to publish a list of curators in the VRA bulletin, who could be contacted if they had extra

slides to donate; a VRA 911. Names could be dropped or added at the curator's request. It

would be good to make an extra effort and contact eadt other at times when we hear of

disasters that may affect our colleagues. As others experience damage in the future, no

matter how small or large their losses are, documentation of these events should continue

tobe added to our literature.

Disasters like Andrew don't happen often, that is why they are so difficult to

understand and accept. Some may never experience anything like this, but you can lend a

hand if you know others who need it. Netruorking has always been an easy form of

education for me and that is the most important message that I can try convey. Write your

thoughts and ideas down now, when you have a few minutes, are sitting in your

environment and can see what could happen. Prepare yourself, with the right materials to

sunrive the storm, be educated about your area and most of all have Faith that things

happen for a reason.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Disasters, especially those involving water-damaged materials, seem inevitable in a library's
history. The focus of this plan is on disasters that result in damaged library materials; its
purpose is to maximize efficient response in the event of a disaster and to minimize loss of
library materials.

This plan covers collection damage involving water leakage and flooding, tire, and natural
disasters such as volcanic eruptions and earthquakes. lt also covers damage resulting from
structural problems, e.9., from collapsing stacks. Medical emergencies and bomb threats
are not covered, neither is damage to computers or data files. Although evacuation of staff
and library users in the event of a disaster is not covered per se, PERSONAL SAFETY !S
ALWAYS THE FIRST CONSIDERATION IN THE EVENT OF A DISASTER.

Disaster preparedness ptanning inctudes three stages; 1) prevention, 2) response, and 3)
recovery. ln the Libraries' plan, recovery is limited to the salvage of library materials; it does
not include the recovery of library operations in the event of a disaster.

The "Disaster Procedures" poster (Appendix l) is widely distributed in the Libraries and
includes basic response information. The "Unit Plan" contains more detailed information on
immediate and secondary responses to each type of disaster covered by the plan. lt also
includes appendices with a prevention checklist, information about fire extinguishers, etc.
Each specific unit plan includes a floor plan for that unit and a collection salvage priority list,
if that unit has a collection. A copy of the unit plan is in each library unit. The complete
"Disaster Response Plan" includes the text found in the unit plan and floor plans and
collection salvage priority lists for all library units. lt also includes information on disaster
recovery, including salvage procedures; post-recovery procedures; and appendices covering
such things as sources of technical information and assistance and sources for emergency
supplies and services. Members of the Disaster Response Team have complete copies of
the plan. Complete copies are also maintained in the Special Collections and Preservation
Division and in the Libraries Administration.

II. PREVENTION

The first stage of disaster preparedness is prevention. Good housekeeping, good monitoring
(srnoke, heat and water), and fire suppression systerns, and regularly scheduled inspections
of detection or fire suppression systems, tire safety equipment, electrical and plumbing
systems, etc. , are essential. Appendix ll contains a prevention checklist. Units should refer
to it periodically, and will be asked to complete the checklist annually.

LEVEL OF DISASTERS

A. Minor

!il.

A collections emergency which involves fewer than
1 ,000 items. Response to rninor disasters will generally
involve staff from the Special Collections and
Preservation Division.

A collections emergency which involves from 1 ,000 to
5,000 items. Moderate disasters will involve Specia!
Collections staff and may involve the Disaster Response
Team.

41

B. Moderate
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C. Maior A collections emergency which involves more than 5,000
items. Major disasters will involve both the Specia!
Collections staff and the Disaster Response Team and
may involve outside assistance and volunteers.

NOTE: These are working definitions. The level of emergency dictates the resources
needed for recovery, i.e., the number of people needed, arnount of space
needed, kind and quantity of equipment and supplies, etc. For example, in an
emergency involving water-damaged books, such factors as the degree of
saturation, whether or not the paper is coated, etc., in addition to the number of
items, may be factors in determining the resources needed.

lV. IMMEDIATE RESPONSE: NOTIFICATION

First Call:

FIRE 9-91 1 and pull fire alarm at nearest fire alarm
box

PEOPLE HURT 9.91 1

Second Calls:

WATER/ELECTRICAL Mondav-Fridav. 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 o.m.
OR OTHER BUILD- (Exact hours rnay vary)
ING DAMAGE

Suzzallo Library: Betty-Jo Kane, 3-1 760

Non-Suzzallo Library: Call Building
Coordinator

Other Times
Physical Plant Cornmunications Center
5-141 1

COLLECTION Mondav-Fridav. 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 o.m.
DAMAGE

Head, Special Collections and Preservation
Gary L. Menges, 3-1929

Other Times
Disaster Response Team

Call in this order until one of the following
is reached:

Gary L. Menges, 325-1 131
Diane Grover, 781-1 646
Nancy Press, 367-6568
Kerry Bartels, 788-01 55
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Third Calls:

UNIT HEAD:

LIBRARY
ADMINISTRATION: Mondav-Fridav. 8:00 a.m. - 5:O0 o.m.

Call in this order until one of the following
is reached

543-1760

1 ) Director of Libraries
Betty Bengtson

2l Deputy Director of Libraries
Charles Chamberlin

3) Associate Director of Libraries
Library Collections
Linda Gould

Other Times

Call in this order until one of the following
is reached:

1 ) Betty Bengtson, 368-9 17O
2l Charles Chamberlin, 483-3797
3) Linda Gould, 365-7 444

BE PREPARED TO STATE:
Your name
Location of emergency

(building, library,
floor, room)

Nature of emergency
Amount of damage
Whether damage still

occurring

V. INITIAL RESPONSE BY TYPE OF DISASTER

A. Water Damaoe (Leaks. Floods. etc.)

1 . lmmediate Response

a. Keep calm

b. Get water flow stopped--call Building Coordinator or, if after
hours, Physical Plant Communications Center.

c. WATER DAMAGED MATERIALS MUST BE DEALT WITH
OUICKLY lN ORDER TO SALVAGE THEM. Call Special
Collections or Disaster Response Team (see lV lmmediate
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Response: Notification).

d. Make other phone calls listed in lV.

e. Keep unauthorized personnel out of problem areas.

DO NOT ENTER AN AREA WHERE THERE IS STANDING WATER
WHTCH MAY HAVE MADE CONTACT WITH W]RING AND MAY BE

ELECTRIFIED UNTIL PHYSICAL PLANT PERSONNEL HAVE
DISCONNECTED ELECTR]CITY OR DETERMTNED THAT IT IS SAFE
TO ENTER. WEAR RUBBER BOOTS.

2. Secondary Response

a. Protect materials

1) lf leak is small or localized in a small area, remove books
in direct path of leak or water flow.

2l Remove library materials from the floor if they are still dry
and in the path of the water flow.

3) Cover ranges of books onto which water is falling with
sheet plastic. (Special Collections staff members will bring
plastic if needed and not stored near the site of water
damage.)

4l Begin mop-up of water on floor and channel ceiling drips
away from library materials into removable pails. Wet
floors are slippery; exercise caution.

Locations of a unit's disaster supplies are noted on the
"Disaster Procedures" poster found in each unit.
(Appendix l)

FOR ALL DISASTERS INVOLVING WATER-DAMAGED MATERIAL:

Do NOT open or close books.
Do NOT separate single sheets.
Do NOT press wet books.
Do NOT wipe off mud or dirt.
Do NOT remove book covers or separate materials.
Do NOT disturb wet file boxes, prints, drawings or photographs.

"Such handling may result in extensive and often irreparable damage
to materials that otherwise might be salvaged." (Peter Waters)

NOTE: IF THIS !S A MAJOR DISASTER, IT MAY NOT BE
POSSIBLE TO TAKE THE ABOVE STEPS TO PROTECT
LIBRARY MATERIALS. IN THESE INSTANCES, THE
MAJOR PRIORITY IS TO STOP THE FLOW OF WATER
AND REMOVE STANDING WATER AS OUICKLY AS
POSSIBLE SO THAT SALVAGE OF DAMAGED
MATER]ALS CAN BEGIN. PHYSICAL PLANT PERSONNEL
ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR STOPPING WATER FLOW AND
REMOVTNG STANDING WATER.
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B. Fire Damaoe (Materials damaged
water damage, see V.A)

by burning, soot, and smoke. lf only

c. Volcanic Ash

1. Irnmediate Response

President's Office will notify campus community that an ash fall
is moving toward the Seattle area and the size of the ash fall.
As soon as the decision is made to close the University,
designated staff will commence shutting down all ventilations
systems in University buildings. University Administration
wants to minimize driving in the ash fall and staff breathing ash-
laden air. (The University's plan is found in a June 19, 1980
memorandum from President Gerberding to Deans, Vice
Presidents, Director of Libraries, Executive Director of Hospitals,
on Volcanic Activitv Continoencv Plannino. The Libraries'
"Volcanic Activity Contingency Plan" is found in the Ooerations
MA!.Ua[, volume 1, section B, number 2. lt is reproduced as
Appendix lV.)

Follow instructions of the President's Office. In the event of a
heavy ash fall, the campus will be closed, current activities
should cease, and staff and patrons should leave the campus
promptly.

c. Before departure, staff should close all books, cabinets,
catalogs and should turn off and cover all office equipment,
especially computers and printers.

d. Before departure, doors and windows should be closed and
locked. Other places where ash could sift into the building
should be repaired in advance. There will not be time to cover
problem areas when the closure has been ordered.

/A
d.

b.

Immediate Response

KEEP CALM

Pull fire alarrn at the nearest fire alarm box And call the
University Police at 9-9 11 to report the location of the fire.

c. lf it is a small fire, use the nearest fire extinguisher, providing
that it is the right type for the fire and you have been trained in
its use. Do NOT let the fire get between you and the exit. lf
not controlled in one (1) minute, evacuate. (See Appendix lll)

Evacuate the building according to library/building evacuation
procedures.

Notification
From a safe location make the other calls noted in lV "lmmediate
Response: Notification." The Disaster Response Team will assess
damage and implement disaster recovery procedures when allowed to
enter the building.

2.

3.

rrlCl.

b.
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D.

e. Do not return to campus unti! the President's Office reopens the
University and advises such in the broadcast or print media.

KEEP ALL BOOKS, CABINETS, CATALOGS, AND SHELF LISTS
CLOSED UNTIL INSTRUCTED TO BEG!N RECOVERY PROCEDURES.

Earthouakes

1 . lmmediate Response

KEEP CALM

For protection during an earthquake, get under your desk, a
table or in a strong doorway.

Stay away from windows, bookcases, catalogs, overhead
fixtures, skylights, etc.

Do not exit the building until safe to do so.

Do not use elevators.

Be prepared for additional aftershocks.

Do not use rnatches, lighters or other open-flame appliances
unless certain there are no gas leaks.

Secondary Responses

a. DO NOT ENTER A DAMAGED AREA UNTIL THE PHYSICAL
PLANT AND/OR ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND SAFETY
PEHSONNEL HAVE ASSESSED THE DAMAGE AND GIVEN THE
ALL.CLEAR TO ENTER, S!NCE EARTHOUAKES MAY CONTINUE
TO OCCUR FOR SOME TIME AND FURTHER DAMAGE IS
LI KELY.

When allowed, authorized library staff should accompany
Physical Plant/Environmenta! Health and Safety personnel into
the stricken area in order to deterrnine the exact areas of
damage and the types of damage.

Cooperate with the Physica! Plant/Environmental Health and
Safety personnel to cover material in the affected area as
necessary, to prevent damage from debris or exposure to the
elements and to cordon off affected areas.

d. Water pipes can break with structural damage, especially in
older buildings. lf possible, follow guidelines in Section V.A,
"Water Leakage and Flooding," in case of water damage.

Non-Earthouake Structura! Damaqe. e.o.. Collaosino Stacks. Collaosino
Roof

1 . lmmediate Response

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

t.

g.

2.

b.

c.

E.
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A. KEEP CALM

b. Request emergency assistance--see lV. "lmmediate Response:
Notif ication"

c. Evacuate all users and staff from the area, locking doors and/or
quickly cordoning off the area so that no one can reenter the
area until the proper authorities have evaluated the damage.

d. DO NOT ENTER THE AREA UNTIL THE AUTHORTZED
PERSONNEL HAVE ASSESSED THE DAMAGE AND GIVEN THE
ALL CLEAB TO REENTER
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APPENDIX Ir-lL,l
Librarles

DISASTER PROCEDURES
University of Washington

Fire
.Pull alarm and call 9-91 1

.Use fire extinguisher if you
know how

.Evacuate building, if necessary

Volcano
.Close books, cabinets, catalogs,

windows, and doors
.Turn off and cover office

equipment
.Leave campus

Earthquake
.Get under desk, table, or dooruay
.Beware of collapsing bookshelves

or falling objects

Water Leak or Flood
.Get water stopped; call the Building Coordinator

or Physical Plant at the numbers listed below
.Do not enter an area where water may be in
contact with wiring

LIMIT DAMAGE
.Remove books from water path
.Cover shelves with plastic
.Mop up water
.Channel drips into pails

DON'T DON'T DON'T DON'T
.Open or ctose books
.Separate single sheets
.Press wet books
.Bemove book covers
.Disturb wet file boxes, prints, drawings,

or photographs

Calls to Make
. Medical Emergency:
. Building Damage:

. Collection Damage:

9-91 1

Building Coordinator:
After hours: Physical Plant: 5-141 1

Special Collections & Preservation: 3-1929
After hours: 'G. Menges

D. Grover
N. Press
K. Bartels

325-1 131

781-1646
367-6568
788-01 55

. Administrative Reporting: Unit Head:
Library Administration :

After hours: 'B. Bengtson
C. Chamberlin
N. Baker

'call in order until one is reached

3-1760
368-9170
483-3797
527-6356

Disaster Supplies Locations
. Fire extinguishers
. First aid kit
. Sheet plastic
. Mop and pail
. Radio and flashlight
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Samp'le: Copies w'i ll be sent to each unit annually. APPENOIX I I

UNIVERSITY OF I,IASHINGTON LIBRARIES
ANNUAL DISASTER PREVENTION CHECKLIST

UNIT: DATE:

Each library unit should inspect and check off each item on this Disaster
Prevention Checklist. Conditions found unsatisfactory should be recorded
in the "other comments" sections. Answers to questions should be recorded
in the spaces following the questions. If additional space is needed for
lists or comments, use additional sheets. Completed forms should be
returned by to the Head of the Spec'ial
Collect'ions and Preservation Division, University of l{ashington Libraries,
and a copy retained in the unit.

CHECKED

FIRE EXTINGUISHING

How many extinguishers do you have?

When were your extinguishers last inspected? (see Iabel)

Extinguishers accessible to use.

0ther comments:

FI RE EX ITS

Signs operable

Doors operable and not blocked

Fi re doors are kept cl osed

Aisles and work areas navigable

0ther comments:
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CHECKED

Disaster Prevention Checklist, Page 2

Appendix II

FIRE PREVENTION

"No Smoking" signs Posted

Flammable and combustible materials stored and IabeIed properIy

Recyclable materials and trash removed in a timely manner

0ther comments:

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

Any known electrical hazards? (please list)

Circuit boxes accessible

Visible wiring in good condition

Light sockets occupied or covered

Do you use extension cords? How are they used? (explain)

Do you have hot pl ates, coffee makers, stoves, space heaters or
other app I i ances? (P1 ease 'l i st )

Are you using multi-socket adaptors? If So, how many and

where?

Other comments:
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CHECKED

Disaster Prevention Checklist, Page 3

Appendix II

I,IATER

Has your unit had roof-related water leaks during the past year?

If So, has the repair been completed or scheduled?

Do your ceilings or walls show signs of leaks or water damage?

If So, has the repair been scheduled?

All materials stored at least four (4) inches off the floor.

Vi s'ib'l e waten pi pes i n good condi ti on.

Are there any water pipes over the collection? (explain)

G'lazi ng putty around wi ndows and gl ass wal'l s seal ed.

Where is the location of main water shut-off valve?

Do you have floor alarms to indicate water leakage? (Answer

on'ly if 'lowest building levels are part of Library) 

-Are they in operable condition?

Any known shafts where water might flow within the building?

0ther comments:

OTH ER

Fl ashl ights operabl e

Emergency numbers posted by every tel ephone

Disaster Procedures Poster posted with blanks filled in with
current information.

51APPENDIX
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CH ECK ED

D i sast,e r Preventi on Checkl i st , Page 4
Appendi x I I

D'isaster supplies located as indicated on djsaster procedures
poster.

Shelving properly braced.

Who i s your current Bui I di ng Coordi nator?

Phone Nos.

F I RE DETECTION

When did the Fire Safety Section of Environmental Health and

Safety Department last check your fire alarms, smoke alarms,
sprinkler systems, etc? (If you don't know, check with your
Bui I di ng Coordi nator. )
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APPENDIX I I I

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

The nameplate on your extinguisher shows the symbols designating the types of
fires on which this extinguisher should be used. Read it careful ly.

TYPE OF EXTINGUISHER TYPES OF FIRES

A,B,G Fights any fire (except burning
meta'l ) .

Nearest TYPE A,B,C extinguisher is located

For use on ordinary materials:
wood, textiles, paper, rubbish

Nearest TYPE A extinguisher is located

For use on flammable liquids,
and oil.

Nearest TYPE B exti ngui sher i s I ocated

For use on electrical fires
whi'le the power i s on (turn
off the power before using the
extingui sher, i f poss'ibl e. )

Nearest TYPE C extinguisher is located

DO NOT USE WATER ON CLASS B AND CLASS C FIRES

DO NOT USE ANY OF THE ABOVE FIRE EXTINGUISHERS ON CLASS D FIRES (COMBUSTIBLE

METM, E. G. , MAGNES IUM)
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APPENDIX IV

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON LIBRARIES

Ooerations Manual

Po I ic ies Guidelines and Procedures

Vo1. I
Section B, No. 2

September 28, 1990
Revised

Volcanic Activitv Contincecv Plan

ALERT FOR ASII FALLOUT

Because the University Police Departnent naintains continuous comunicatlon
with the Departroent of Energency Services, the t{aphington State Patrol and

the neus nedia, it is expected that this unit stll be in the best position
to trigger e volcanic alert.

After an alert has been received and it has been determined thac ashfall is
likely in Seattle, the severity of the situation will be assessed by
designated individuals and a reconnendation to close or not to close rrill
be made to the Unlversity Adninistration.

T5e essence of the Librariesf plan, nhich is a part of the overall plan, is
to use the existing adninistrative structure rather than create a new one.

Charles Chanberlin is coordinator of the emergency p1an. Questions on this
plan are to be directed to hin.

SITUATIONS

If an emergency occurs during regular working hours and the University
closes, such a closure at the minirnum would include:

l.
2.

3.

4.

Cancelling of classes.

Closure of the Libraries.

Cancelling of University Extension/public events.

Closure of non-essential adninistrative offices.

All individuals except those designated for emerqencv purooses will leave
the camDus.

Notification that the eme encY olan is is effect will come through
and Unit Heads.

54APPENDIX
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APPENO I X
Page 2

IV

Vol. I
Sectton B, No. Z

page Z

VOLCANIC ACTTVITY COIITINGE.ICT PI"AI'I

If an eaergency occurs outsida of regular norLing hours there rill be a
shutdorn oi all actlvities on caEpus. Only designeted personnel required
to maintain critical actlvittes 1111 bc allored on cerPus. Notlficatlon of
such closure nilI be wtdely dlsseainated by the nert nedta. Staff ls
expected to reoain of f caEpus r.lntil the University of f lctally reoPens. It
is especially ioportant that durlng an eoergency situatlon staff re-ain
particularly alert to nev broadcasts on radlo or television statlons.
Notification of the reopening of the University vill, in all probability,
cotre fron the nevs nedia.
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Be colm, courteous,

TIME OF CALL

SUESTIONS TO ASK:

l. When is the bomb going off?

BOMB THREAT CHECKTIST

listen, do not inferrupt

TIME CALL ENDED

lR#

DISPATCHER:

2. Where is it right now?
3. Whot does it look like?
4. Whcrt will couse it to explode?
5. Did you ploce the bomb?
6. Why?
7. Whot is your nome?
8. Whot is your oddress?
9. Where ore you colling from?
Sex of colbr f] M tr F Age: Roce:

excited tr sbw
loughter tr crying
nosol tr str-rtter
rogged tl occent
deep breothing

Phone #

CAU.ERS VOICE:
tr colm tl
tr soft n
tr distinct tr
tr rospy tr
E disguiseo tr

ongry
loud
slurred
deep
crocking

tr
tr
D
D
tr

!
n
tr
tr
tr

ropid
normol
!isp
fomilior
cleoring throot

BACKGROUND SOUND:

other:

other:

tr street noise
n house noises
tr cleor

vorces
mochines
booth

D
D
tr

n
tr
tr

music tr motor
onimols tr stotic
long distonce

n PA system
tr locol

IHREAT TANGUAGE:

tr well spoken
tr incoherent

tr educoted E inotionol ! foul
tr messoge reod by coller

fl toped

EXACT WORDING OF I}IREAT:

REMARKS:

DATE: NUMBER CALL RECEIVED ON:
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Counseling & Psydrological Services

Division of Student Affairg

A FACtruTY / STAFF GLIIDE:

u.

III.

Thesematerialsercthepodtrtofthecombinedeffoitsof
cotmseling c-renters who courprise the organization of c.oun'

rcling Center DirEton in Higher Education (OCCDHE)'

WorkingWith
ally Distress ed
Student
Contents*

rv.

v.

vt
ut
VIII.

DC

The Faorlty & Staff Role:
CoruultinfiWiU. Ttre CSEPS Staff

The VerballY Aggresive Student

The Violent or Physically Destnrctive
Student

The Student in Poor Contact with Redity

The Suspicious Student

the Depressed Student

Ttre Suicidd Student

The Anxious Shrdent

The DemandinP Passive Student
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C-ounseling e P sy dtolo gical S eruicu

I. FACULnTANID srAFF RoLE:

Working With The EtnotionallY
Distressed Sfudent
College )rears bring fond csnories to many, yet thin$ng
back carlnrlly, we-may also rerrernber thooe days as hav'
ing been qrii" stressful. Financial wotries, relatiorships
in-connict, peer pressrlr€s, loss of sup'port, farrily Prob-
lems, waniig seif.onfidence, and stnrggting !o-d9 well
acadernically arre common and aclely stressftrl +"1-
lenges for niany of our SDSU students With a little help
from family, friends, hcrtlty and staff, rrcst students suc-

cessfully nlgotiate tfrcse developmental "traumas-'
Unfortunately, however, rnany of onr sfirdents' PT-
sonal/familyproblerrs may go unresolved until the level
of emodonai tiistress becorrs overwhelminp ieoPard-
izing their acaderric performance ard ps5rchol%ical
well-being.

On a carrpus the size of San Diego StaE, this can

involve a significant P€rc€ntage 9f oq student PoPul&
tion. Proiectioru CPS has tnade, based u-Pon a recent
National 

-tnstituc 
of Menal Healtr epiderdologcal

study, sutgest $at during any_grYglgi-rronF Period,
15.4% of dr population (over 5"00 SDSU students), are
likely to erperi;nae psychological distres ssuerc gnquth
to U6 ctassified by OL Ttmerican Pqrchiratric Association's
(DSM-III) criEria as a'Ivlaix Mental DisordeC (Regier,

D.A-, a el (1988). (One lrtonth hetnlene of lvtrenal Dircrderr in
the United Statet ) (Ardtirer of Gernnl Ptycht try,yn9gtl.
Proiections frorn studies of eneing collegS freshmen are

even more troubling. Longitudinal studies srggest that
as many as20% of coltege srudmts (orrcr 7N SDSU stu-

dents),-are dealing with-personal and family p'roblems
severe enough b-IEquin; proftssional 'usrtal health
Care" (Offttr, D.,7Wn. The Ditturbed Adolerot Gs To C-ollege.

(f ournel of As:rirzn ColleSs He.lttt 35, 20$Af.).
Many shrdents, realidng that stness is interfering 

-
with thef acadenric ard Personal goab, seekout psycho-
logical servies on their owru OfEl, however, f"q{ty,
telching assistants, and SDSU staff are often the first to
recogniie that a student rnay not be functioning well aca-

demi-cally and / or ernotionally-
Studsrts may hrrn to you bccause of yoru position

and the respect tiey hold ioryou as e fectlty or staff
member. fiartty and st-f{ often handlc these diffiailt
situations themselves, and often provide a sitical link
in helping the shrdent locate thc eppropriete pro-
fessiond ltgouroes.

Your Role
As a faarlty or staff usnber, inEacting d-ily Tth tt r-
dents, )lou are in an scellent podtign b recognize
betravior clranges that ctraracEize tt 

" "qg!o1g|ly 
trou-

bled student. A student's behavior, especidty if it is
inaonsisElt with )Dur previous observations' could well
constitute an inartiorlate atEnpt to draw attention to
his/her p[ght .- 'a cty for help." Your 

"U-rtity 
b rcc-

ogrunthe -igns of eurodonal distress a14 *"Tge to
acknowledg= yo* G)llcElns directly !o thg student, are

often noted-by students as the most significant factor in
ttcir sucassftrl probleur resolution

Signs Of Distress
. INABIUTY TO CONCENTRATE

. CONFUSION

. PERSISTENTWORRYING

. S0CIALISOISTION

. INCREASED IRRITABIUTY

r BIZARRE BETIAVIOR

. MISSED CL-ASS/ASSIGhIMENTS

. PROCRASTINATION

. DATIGEROUS BEI{AVIOR

. RESTLES${ESS

. DISHEVEIIED APPEARANCE

. MOOD SIATINGS

r INDECISNENESS

r DEPRESSION
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FaaitylStaff Guide

Gui deline s F or Inter acti on
Openty acknowledgng to the studenrs that 1ou are

aware of their distress, tttat yDu ar€ sinaer€ly oncerned
about ttreir welfatt, ard that )ltlu arc willing to help
ttrcm o<plore their dtetrratives, can harrc a p_rofound

effec. We mcotrraBe You, whenever possible, to sPeak

directly arud horei[y io a student when 1lou sense that
he/shi is in acadernic and/or percond distress.

1. Reqrest to see the student in privaE. This rnay help

minimize ernbarrassurent and ddensiveness.
2. Brielly acknowledge you{ obsenrations and per-
ceptions df their sittration and upress )lour concems
directly and honestly.

3. Listen carefuilv to what the sttrdent is troubled about
aruf try b see the i.ssue from his/her Point of view with-
out necessarily agreeing or disagreeing.

4. Atteurpt to identify the studerrt's prcbleur or @nceln
as well as jrour own conoerrui or uneasineslt. You can

help by aploring altematives to deal with the problern

5. Strange and inappropriate behavior strould not be

ignored. f-omment iiredly on what lou have observed'

6. Your ftexibi[ty witr strict procedues may allow an
alienated student-to respond lnolt etrectively to your
concErns.

7. Involve yourself only as far as you want to-go' At
times, in an itunpt to readr or help a troubled student,
you rnay becpme more involved than tirrE or skill
permiB.
Extending oneself to others always it 

"-ol"? 
sorne risk-

but it can-be a gratifying uperience when kePt within
realistic limits.

Consultation
With Counseling & Psychological Setoices

If you are unsute of how to handle 1 peonc student, we

enourage you to consrlt with onlof tt* p".y.n9logis-ts on
our safT. We harrc reserved specific tirnes for this Pgr-
pose. call us at5*5220, informthe receptionist of who
yo.r *" (faarlty rrsnber, staff, administrator) and ask to

ipu"k with oni of our psychologisS. A brief consrltation
rnay help you sort out the relenant issues, aplore dcr-
native approaches, and identify other resources.

Nlaking A Refnral
To Counsiling & Psychological S*oices

Counseling & PsJrcholoFcal Services' multidisciplinary
proftssionEt stafi of psychologisB and intenrs offer both
inaiviaul 

"t 
d gooi ounseling for SDSU students.

Issues relating O indmate relationships, self-esEem, per-

sonal indepddence, conftict, anxieties, self-confidence
and acadeiric performance are both diffictrlt and com-
rnon obsacles for many college students. Early inEr-
vention is preferable to crisis intervention Encotrrage

shrdents tri seef hep in confrontinp coping with and
resolving personal probterns before they develop into
rnaiu obsades b their suctess.' 

U you feel that professi-onal counsel1g rygft be ben-
eficial,'rcfer the student b Counseling & Psychological
services Be dircct in letting the student know that you
belie.ve a psychologist would be of help in.tlis situation-
Inforur UrL ituaenittrat the senrices are strictly con-
fidmtial ad ftee of charge. A mutual decision is best
Don't force the isstre if tre student takes a defensive Poe
ture-*mpty restate,our oni€rns and recommendatiors.
An irde'*ridelrt dedsion by the student to seek helP P
best If ihe student is receptive, you can sugpst that he

or she call for an appointment at59*5220.
Our individuil-o,nseling sert'ices are designed for

shrdelrts who can benefit ftom short E,m intensive c!un-
sdin& lastirqB a maximum of six sissions. If the situation
tequfes br,io E,ilr ttrerapy, the student wiu be referred

o more approp,riate off camPus reliources.
It is iilpoitant that students *rd faorlty.understand

that becausi of ttre high dentarut for counseling serrrices,

it is possible that a student may have to wait several

weels beforebeing see& If a delay is unacctptable, the

shrdent will lilely be referred to off camPus resourcEs.

If the studenfs situation is life threaeninB (to self or
otlrers), it is critical that the student or faculty nrcrnber
infsrr ttr receptlonist and/or Psychologtst. Our staff
will be made available on a'same dayf, basis to see a shr-

dent if the situation is life threaEdng.
If the situation seems urgent, )'ou mi$tt offer to call

on behalf of the student to helP armnge an appoinEnent,
or aacompany the student to our office.

Coullr*lil;lg & Ptycltological Sewices

Shtileil fuoiuBldg.
Room2lO!,
59*5220
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C-ounseling & P sy cholo giul S eroica

II. nte Verbally Aggressioe
Sfitdant
StudenS usually beconr verbalty abusive when in frus.
trating Sttratioris which ttrey F as being !q.g their
contrdl; anger ard frustration beconrc disPlaced from
those situaEoru b yol. Typically, theanger F no!
directed at you personalti. llEs9 students ofEr feel they
will be re;ecea ind, tlreniforc, reiect 1ou beforc you
reied tt e;n. They often rcalizEthe drarna and intimida-
ti6n behind their-anger ard are ar,nare of ttrir imPact.

Do:
- acknowledge tfreir anger arud fnrstration, e.g.,1hear

how angry you att '

- reptrase what ttEy are saying and ide$ifY tteir emo-

tion, eg., 'I car, sei how u-pset ),ou iltt b 
-ecau1 

pu feel

)lgur ri[trts are being viola-ted ind robody will listen'

- allow thern to ventil,ate, get the feelings out, and Ell you
what is upsetting thesu

- reduce stimulation; invie the person b lour office or
other qpiet Plaae if this is comfortable-

- tell them that pu arre not willing to accept-their-ver-
bally abusive Lehavior, e-g-,'$/tren y9f fdt and sseam
at nie that way, I find it hard (impossible) b listen'

- tell ttrsn they, are violating your P"tsoPt :P?S ard to
please move-back 0f they are guttilg Phy',s5ally too

ilose), e.g., ?lease sand bacb you'rt too dose"

- help the person problem-dve and deal wittt the real

issues whm tt ey becorne calmer.

Don't:
- get inb an arturEnt or shouting rnatctu

- becorre hostile or punitive 1ourcelf, e.g.,l(ou can',t talk
to me that waY!'

- Dress for ercplanation or reasons for ttreir behavior.
tNo* I'd UIe you to tell rrc exactly why you are so

obnoxious.'

- look away and not deal with the situation

- Fre away your own rights as a Ftson'

m. The Violent or PhysicallY
Destructioe Sfiidqtt
Violene, becagse Of errotional disbess, is very rare and

tpically octurs only when the student it- Pt lll'frus'
6it"a 

"ia 
f*ls oally unable to do anything about it'

The adage, 'An o,nci of prermrtion is worth a pound of
orre,' best applies ltelt.

Do:
- Prevent total fnrstration ard helplessness Uy qpickty

and calmly aclsnowledgng the inEilsity of tt"-:t*-
tion, e.g.,'I can see you re ryUy upset and really mean

business and have sonE siEcal concerrs on your
mind.'

- ocplain clearty and directly *Bt betraviors arc acoept-

abie, e.g., You eainly have qg-Tght to be anry but
hitdnglbrealdng things) is not O.IC"

- gpt necessary hetp (other staff, University Police, Health
E*to, Codseling Servicts).

- stayinopen anea.

- divert atErtion when all else fails, e.g.,'ll you hit rne, I
can't be of helP.'

Don't:
- ignore warning sigfrs th"t thq Person is about b
&pbd+ e.g., frling, screamin& clenched fists, state
mints like,-1(ou're leaving me no choice.'

- threaEr, dart, tarur$ or push into a corner'

- buclt
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Facultylstaff Guide

fV. The Sfiidant in Poot Contact
utith Reality
Ttrese students harrc diffioilty distinguishing fantasy

from reality, the dream from the waking.laE: Tle
thinking ijt1'picatty illogcal cpnfused, disturbed; they
may coil neryi worcls, see or l,""t Utl"ryy.{ch no one

else can, have irrational beliefs, ard exhibit bizarre or
inappropriate behavior. C,enerally, ttt99 studms are

*t.i""ge-us ard rirre v€ry scanid,-frigh9"f and over'
*nA-dfu TtEy are much irore frighgred of you than

you are of ttsn

Do:
- respond with warmth and lcindness, but with firm

reasoning.

- retnove stra Stimulat'ron of the environment and see

thern in a qriet atmosphere (il you are omforable in
doing so).

- acknowledge your oncems ard sate tflt you can see

tt e!' need t elP, e.g-'It seems-very etd for llou to inte-
gra-E dl these- ttrings that are- qPP€mng ans I am con-

cernea about 1ou' I'd lile to help."

- acknowledgs the feelings or ftars without stpporting
the mispa&ptions, e.g, f -rTaersard )rol Sittk they
are tryiirg to hurt youiruC I know how real it seems to

Iou, Srrti don't Mar the voicrs (see the devil, etc')"

- reveal your diffiorlty in undersqfittg th"T (when

apptot'ti"te), e.g, tm sorry 9ut I don t rurderstarud'

Cbifapu repeit that or say it in a different way?'

- focus on the Ttere and now.' switch bpics and divert
the focus from the irntional to the rational or the real.

- speak b ttreir trealthy side, which they have. It's ox.
t6 pke,laugh, or smile wtren apptopriate'

Don't:
- argue or try to convince ttrem of the irrationality 9{

tnEir thir*ing for it rnakes them defend their positions
( false percePtiors) more.

- play along e.g., 'lOh yeah, I hear the voices (or see the

devil).'

- encourage further rsvelirtions of craziness'

- demand, comrnard, or order.

- expect c'ustomary errptional responses

Y. TIre Suspicious Student
Typrcally, these students q*Ph.r" about something

oitier U,n their psyctrological diffiorlties. They-are Erse,

anxiogs, mistruitrril,lonJrs, and have few friends. 'fhey-

Erd O interpret minor oversighe P Tgn ficant P€rsonal
r€irtion and ofgr ovelreact to insignificant ocutrences'
Tli.y see ttsnselvreli.s thg ry point of everytody's
b"t itrior and everything that ttaPPelts has sPecial mean-

i"i to ttrc(rr They'are t1zgly cona:rned $'ith fairness and

b&,t tr€ated eq,ially. Feelhgsof worttrlessness aruC

inad&uacy,rndertine most o-f tneir behavior. TtEy seern

capable ad bright

Do:
- €r<pr€ss conrpassion without intimate friodship'

Reurernber, zuspicious studenB have trouble with dose
nessand waturtlu

- be firtn, seady, P'unctuat, ald oruistent

- be specific ard clear regarding the standards of behav-

ior you qPect

Don't:
- alxrurc the sttrdent that )()u arc his/her friend; a8F€e .

1a.r'r" a Stranggr, but etten Strangers Can be COncerned.

- be orrcrly warur and nurturing'

- flatter or participaE in their games; you don t know the

rules.

- be ctre q hunprous.

- chaltengs or agtE|e with any misalcen or illogical beliefs.

- be ambipotls.
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C-ounseling I P sy cholo gical S eruics

\[. TIte Drpressed Stltdqtt
Typically, tlrese students get the most-s,tmPathy. They

str6w a irutUtude of rysmrs,e;E,guilt low seff'esteem,

feelings of wo@ ard inadeguacy as well as

phfral qymptoms such as decreased or increased lPPe-
iit6, difficrilrystaying asleep, early awalceninp lory inter-
est in daily activiho ft.y show l9Y .{"itylevels
because eirerythint is an effort arut they have little
enerry.

Do:
- Iet student know you're awalt he/she is feeling down

and you would tile o helP.

- reach out rxrre than tnrfway arut encourage the student
to orylress how she/he is feeling for h"/$" is often ini-
tiallyreluctant to talk, yet o-Sers'atEltion helps the

student feet mote worthwhile-

- tell student of your concern.

Don't:
- sy, Don't worryr'rcrying won t helPr'or Everytning
will be better bmotrclv.'

- be afraid to ask whether the student is suicidal if you
think he/she rnay be.

Vf[. The Suicidal Studettt
Suicide is the second leading @u!ie of death aqgry-Pl-
t ge students Any one of G can becorrc suicidal if life
hi6 us hard enouEt l The suicidal Persgn is intensely

ambivalent about-killing trimsef /herself and t,"ie[y
responds to help; srddd;l states art definitely time lirn-
iEa and most *tro commit suicide are neither crazy nor
pry.t oUc. High risk iruCicabrc irrclude feelings o{.hoP*
ieitr,os, helpl-essness, and futilitf a severe loss or threat

of loss; a daliled $dcidd Plan; history of a previous
atunF; history ofalcohoior drug abtrse; and feetings of
alienation and-isotaUon Suiddal students usually want

b communicae their ftelings aruC the inabi[ty b do so

results in a rage or anger directed toward themselves-

Do:
- take the student seriously - 80 Percent of zuicides Fve

warning of their ingrL

- aclsnowledge that a ttrreat of or attempt at suicide is a

plea for help.

- be available to lisEr, to talk, to be crcncerned, but rcfer

the student b the cotrnseliag ceng, student Health

Services, of other appropriaE agency wtren you )rcur-
self ane getting overwhelmed.

- administer to younself. Helping son-leone who is sui-

cidal is hard, dernanding, and draining work-

Don't:
- minimize the situation or depth of feeling e'g., €h it
will be much better tomorrolt/.'

- be afraid to ask the Person if ttrey are so dePJessed or
sad that tt ey want 6 trurt ttrernselves (e.g., You seem

rc upset at a discotuaged that fm wondering if you are

considering stricide-')

- oyrEt ommit yoqrself and, therefore, not be able to

deliver on what You Promise-

- ignore )tour limitations'
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Facultylstaff Guide

VI[. The Anxious Studqtt
Dangeris orcr5nrherc eyen fuygh ryh"t rnakes students
anxi6us is ofteir unlcnown; not lcnowing what is o<peced
and conflict att Prilnary caulrc:t of anxiety. Unloown
and unfamiliar sittrations raise their anxiety; high and
unnsasonable self-ocpecatioru increase anxiety also.

These shrdents oftentrave huble making decisioru.

Do:
- let them disctrss their feelings and thoughts. Often this
done relieves a great deal of pressure.

- r€issurrE when aPPropriate.

- t€main calm.

- be dear and ocplicit.

Dota't:
- make thir,gs more comPlicated.

- talce responsibility for their esrotional staE.

- ov€FWhelm with information or ideas-

IX The Dqnanding, P assioe
Student
T)"ically, the utupst tiur and enqp gverr to these stu-

aUrc isirot enough; they often seek to control yoq tinte
ard unonsciousf beuene the ailrunt of time reeived is

a reflection of ttreir wortlu

Do:
- let ther& as much as possible, malce their own decisioru.

- iglrcre thern if pOSsible e.g.,'Exctrse lne, I need to

atgrd to other things.'

Dot't:
- let therr use 1rtru as their only source of support.

- tet trap$ inhl gving advie, T/hy dollt )rotr, etc.?"

fuis bitiavior oGn triggprs our "parental" rqiPonses.
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C-ounseling & P sy &ological Servicu

Detecting Sarcrety Depressed or Potqttially Suicidal Behaoior:
A Bri{ Ch.cklist
1. Flave pu noticed dgnificant ctranges in the student's overt behavior patterns?

Sleeping Eatine

- 

I

- 

Use of drugs/dcoholSrudvine
Time spent with others Weight gain or loss

Other changes

Flave you noticed significant changes in the student's affect (esptions)?

Hlperactive, exci$ 

- 

withdrawn, depressive

Mood swings

ls the shrderrt abusing dnrgs or dcohol?

Anxious, Panicked

What is the quality of social relationships for this shrdent?

Ir.k of close, zupportive friends Rarely participates in tFouP activities

Spends litue tirne with ottrers 

- 

Non-anpportive family ties

Ftrave ttrere been any recent traumatic or stnessful events in ttrb studmfs life?

Death of a loved one Ctranges in dce retationships Greaking up of a love affair)

Ctranges in farnily relationships 

- 

Poor acadesric performance

Serious iIIrEs (AID6, canaer, diabetes, etc-)

Other errcnts

Has the student hind at zuicide or tallced abort helplessness?

Gighty perc€nt of suicide victims communicate their ingrt to sorEone else.)

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

FIas the shrdent atternPtd zuicide beforc?

FIas a close friend of this student or farnily rrsnber ommitted suicide?

Does this studmt enpge in physically dangerous activities?

Has the sttrdent exhibiEd incr€ashg oosrcetn about death or lift afE death?

Eor Consultatiota andlor Refaral Call:

Counseling & Psychological Services gg{'5,Zn

San Diego Corurty Crisis Teasr (24 hoursl Z!,G3339

|uly 1992
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